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ject being conducted by the local club.
SAWING IT UP - Hertford Lions Club
members Tommy Harrell, Billy
Williams and Ed Nixon journey into the
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county board of education.
These local units are ob-

viously better qualified to
make such local decisions in
which many factors must be
considered.

The North Carolina-Virgini- a

Peanut Trade Show
which began Tuesday in
Ahoskie at Farmers
Warehouse will close today.
Drawing for the $2300
peanut digger-invert- er door
prize will be held at 5 p.m.

for the beginning of the fall
term on the day after Labor
Day of each year.

Madre pointed out . that
high school students are a
major source of farm
employment, and in late
crop years September could
be the critical harvest
season in many counties. He
further said if such legisla-
tion is passed it would give
to the state government
decisions that have been
traditionally left up to each
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"Always Toko Care Of
The Little Man,

The Big Man Will Take
Care Of Himself."

SPECIAL
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CHOPPING IT UP The next step is
chopping the trees into convenient sizes
for firewood. Pictured above completing

this phase are Lion members Sid Eley,
local president Bill Tice, F.A.
McGoogan and "Red" Elliott. GEORGE WASHINGTON

OVERSLEPT HERE...

HE'LL REMAIN WITH US

THRU MARCH 4TH WITH
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You don't have to retire
completely to get social
security checks. But if you.
expect to work while getting
benefits, it's important to
know how your earnings will
affect your social security
checks.

If you're under 72 and
working and you expect
your earnings to be more
than $3,000 in 1977, there
should be some deduction
from your checks. Inform
your social security office as
soon as you can if you
believe that your earnings
will go over $3,000 for the
year.

Remember, if your 1977

earnings are $3,000 or less,
no benefits will be withheld
because of your work. And
even if your earnings are
well above $3,000, you may
still get some social security
checks. The basic rule is
that $1 in benefits is
withheld for each $2 you
earn above $3,000.

A pamphlet on Building
Hobby Greenhouses tells
how to choose the type, loca-

tion, features, and design
best suited to your needs.
Order from Consumer In-

formation Center, Pueblo,
Colorado 81009. Refer to No.

20lD(20pp.)Price35ev

The origin of "State of
North Carolina" name wal
in honor of Charles I of
England. Inhabitants are
referred to as North Caro-
linians. State motto: Esse
Quam Videri (To Be Rather

.Than to Seem). Flower:
Dogwood. Bird: Cardinal.
Tree: Pine. Song: "The Old
North State." Nickname:
Tar Heel State.

The Employment Security
Commission's Edenton Job
Service office announced
this week that Federal Sup-
plemental Benefits are
again available to eligible
unemployed workers in
North Carolina. Funded en-

tirely by Federal monies,
the Federal Supplemental
Benefits provide an addi-
tional payment period to
eligible workers who have
exhausted their state
unemployment benefits. For
more information: Phone
482-219- 5.

.; ;';..;'.
According to Donald

Madre, president of the Per-
quimans County Farm

v Bureau, a uniform school
opening date for all schools
in North Carolina would
deny the flexibility of
openings needed in many
counties.

Legislation has been in
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m n AC55 59County households. Pictured above are
C.C. Walters and J.T. Biggers.
(Newbern photos)

LOADING IT UP - And the finished
product is loaded in pickup trucks to be
delivered to fill orders at Perquimans
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the recently constructed
Lions Club Building and to
make donations to the White
Cane Drive, a Lions Club

project which benefits blind
citizens.

The goal of the firewood

project is to raise $1,000 for
these causes. To date, local
Lions have raised between
$800 and $900 as a result of
the project. The extremely

If walking through the
woods one Saturday,
chances are you will spot
members of the Hertford
Lions Club busy at work.

Each Saturday the local
Lions take time out from
their usual duties to work on
a Lions Club project.

Since October, members
have been conducting a pro-

ject to raise funds to pay for

BLACK
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cold winter has at least been
beneficial to this effort,
since local households are
ordering the firewood and
making the project a
success.

According to J.T. Biggers,
a past president, most of the
wood being sold was
donated from land belong-

ing to three local Lions Club
members, Jimmy Hunter,
Ed Nixon, .and Billy
Williams. .

"

The club is continuing to
take orders for firewood.
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LANTERN $49
troduced in the General
Assembly which would
establish an opening date 99
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On The Fire Line
By CHIEF CHARLES SKINNER JR.

Heat detectors for homes have more or less been replaced
by smoke detectors for an early warning system. Heat
detectors are usually activated by the heat in a given area
when heat builds up to 136F, then a fusible lead link will
melt and activate the alarm. By the time this heat builds up,
the room or building could already be filled with heated
gases and smoke. -

The most widely used type of heat detector in the past
consisted of a freon type horn that blew until the gas was ex-

hausted. A sprinkler system works by the same principle of
a lead fusbile link melting, allowing the water to flow

through the open sprinkler head.
Heat detectors (if still used) should be placed in kitchen,
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utility room, boiler room and similar locations.
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